Study of ill effects of air pollution due to automobiles on respiratory functions in traffic policemen
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Abstract

Introduction: Every city is growing day by day and this growth is associated with enormous increase in vehicular traffic, emitting exhausts and polluting the atmosphere. vehicular population has been found to be an important cause of respiratory symptoms in city people. The adverse health effects and deterioration of pulmonary function from inhaling such particulate matters are well recognized. Although acute health effects have studied previously but chronic health effects related to outdoor traffic (automobiles) air population have not been evaluated that much.

Material and Methods: A case control study was conducted in nanded city maharashtra, A total of 120 subjects were studied in which 60 cases were smoker & nonsmoker traffic policemen and 60 controls were nonsmoker & not exposed to air pollution. Questionarre method used and respiratory functions (FVC, FEV1/FVC%) were recorded by using spirometer. The statistical analysis was done by using SPSS software and unpaired t test was applied for results.

Results: The respiratory functions including forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in one second and forced vital capacity ratio as percentage (FEV1/FVC%) were reduced significantly in the traffic policemen than control group.

Conclusion: Our study revealed that FVC had been significantly reduced in the traffic policemen suggesting restrictive pattern of lung disease. FEV1 and FEV1/FVC% were also significantly reduced in traffic police men suggesting obstructive lung disease. Thus our findings are suggestive of mixed type of lung disease in them. So from this study it can be concluded that the traffic policemen are in very high risk group for respiratory dysfunction and further measures to reduce automobile pollution has to be required or studies to prevent them from automobile pollution exposure should be done in urgent basis.
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Introduction

Indian cities are growing rapidly. This has led to an increase in the ownership and use of motor vehicles with a subsequent rise in the levels of air pollution. Especially traffic policemen are at high risk. Automobile exhaust consists of oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, particulate matter, and others, which cause injury to the terminal bronchioles and decrease the pulmonary compliance and vital capacity[1,2] The ultrafine particles of air pollutant can effect respiratory as well as cardiovascular systems since ultrafine particle can easily enter in blood vessels[3,4,5,6]. The particles emitted from the vehicular exhaust of more than 10-micron size are held in upper respiratory tract and particlesless than 10-micron size (PM10) accumulates in the lung and produces respiratory abnormalities. Hence, PM10 are of great concern in air pollution studies. Long-term exposure to traffic and PM2.5, at relatively low levels, was associated with lower FEV1 and FVC and an accelerated rate of lung function decline[7].

Investigations of the respiratory health effects from vehicular pollution are necessary in order to predict the [8,9,10] risk factors that may cause an asthmatic response. Since exposure to automobile pollution is a cause for development of acute or chronic respiratory disease, the potential health risks in traffic policemen can be minimized by providing them with the information about hazards of automobile pollution and about the protective measures like provision of mask/protective device at individual level or change of work atmosphere when feasible at higher level. Periodic
Retesting can detect pulmonary disease in the earliest stages when corrective measures are more likely to be beneficial.

Material & Methods

The present study was designed to compare the respiratory function in a healthy working pollution who were working roadside (traffic policemen). Sixty city traffic policemen (smoker & non smoker) and sixty controls (all male and non smoker) were investigated. All the subjects were male and mean age was found to be 37.88±5.7 and all the controls had been age, height and weight matched.

Inclusion criteria for cases- traffic policemen (smoker & non smoker)
Males
• No acute or chronic cardiopulmonary disease,
• No spine and chest deformities.

Inclusion criteria for controls- All healthy males,
Non smokers
• No acute or chronic cardiopulmonary disease,
• No spine and chest deformities.
• Age, height and weight matched

Exclusion criteria:-
• Any evidence of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, musculoskeletal abnormality, heart disease, anaemia, obesity and history of smoking.
• Any history of angina or chest pain, diabetes or hypertension.
• Non cooperation or inability to perform pulmonary function test.

Informed consent was taken from all subjects. The questionnaire used for this study was based on the American thoracic society questionnaire and division & lung disease (ATS-DLD), which was developed by Epidemiologist standardization project committee [11]. Respiratory functions had been recorded in sitting position using computerized “Medspiror” (RMS recorders and Medicare system, Chandigarh, India) spirometer. The respiratory functions studied were forced vital capacity (FVC), Forced expiratory volume in first second (FEV1) and FEV1/FVC ratio. Before each test the subjects were familiarized with testing procedure. During the test, the subjects were adequately encouraged to perform at their optimum level and also a nose clip was applied during maneuver. All reading had been recorded at BTPS. Test had been repeated three times and the highest value was considered for statistical analysis. Subjects had been divided into two groups.

Group – I Case (traffic policemen n = 60)
Group – II Control (who were not exposed to air pollution n=60)

Further to evaluate the effect of smoking in traffic policemen, they had been divided into two groups as-
I. Smoker traffic policemen (n=18)
II. Non smoker traffic policemen (n=42)

Type of Study- Case control study

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was done by calculation of range, median, mean, standard deviation, percentage, student t test and p value.

Statistical software

The statistical software SPSS 10.0 was used for the analysis of the data and Microsoft word and excel have been used to generate graphs, tables etc.

Results

A total of 120 healthy males who met the inclusion criteria were studied. There were 60 subjects in each of the two groups i.e exposed to air pollution (traffic policemen) and not exposed to air pollution (control). The characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table No.1

Table No 1: Characteristics of subjects in the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Traffic Policemen group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n=60</td>
<td>N=60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>37.88±7.52</td>
<td>39.00±7.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height(cm)</td>
<td>169.76±3.56</td>
<td>170.12±6.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight(kg)</td>
<td>71.81±5.68</td>
<td>70.92±6.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table No 2: Showing results of student t test in two groups i.e traffic policemen and control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr No.</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>‘t’ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FVC(Lit)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>FEV1(Lit)*</td>
<td>12.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>FEV1/FVC%*</td>
<td>3.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P value- <0.01

Table No 3: Showing results of student’s t test in two groups i.e smoker traffic policemen and non smoker traffic policemen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr No.</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>‘t’ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FVC</td>
<td>3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>FEV1</td>
<td>2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>FEV1/FVC</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P <0.05
** P<0.001

Thus respiratory functions including forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in one second and forced vital capacity ratio as percentage (FEV1/FVC%) were reduced significantly in the traffic policemen than control group. Also FVC, FEV1 and FEV1/FVC% were reduced significantly in smoker group than non smoker group of traffic policemen.

Discussion

About 1.3 billion urban residents worldwide are exposed to air pollution level above recommended limits. Air quality in the developed countries has generally improved in the past two decades, but in many developing countries like India air quality has deteriorated because of rising industrial activity and congestion of streets with poorly maintained motor vehicles that use leaded fuel [12, 13].

Our study revealed that FVC had been significantly reduced in the traffic policemen suggesting restrictive pattern of lung disease. FEV1 and FEV1/FVC % were also significantly reduced in traffic policemen suggesting obstructive lung disease. Thus our findings suggest mixed type of lung disease in traffic policemen. When we evaluated for effect of smoking, it has also shown significant reduction in FVC, FEV1 and FEV1/FVC% in smoker traffic policemen as compared to non-smoker policemen suggesting that the smoker traffic policemen are more to develop respiratory dysfunction.

Sopan T.et al[1] study concludes that the traffic policemen are highly vulnerable for respiratory impairment due to vehicular exhaust at workplace environment. They observed FEV1 in traffic policemen was 2.27 L, and in control group it was 2.81L. The FEV1 in traffic policemen was 73% of the expected value and in control group it was 118% of the expected value.

Pramila T.et al[14] found that The FEV /FVC ratio was also reduced in their study suggesting an obstructive type of respiratory involvement. The pulmonary function parameters recorded using Kit micro RS 232 C, Computerised spirometer reflected an obstructive type of respiratory involvement in Traffic policemen.

There are various studies to found the role of diesel particle in pulmonary function , Organic diesel exhaust particle chemicals also induce apoptosis and necrosis in bronchial epithelial cells via a mitochondrial pathway[15,16]. Diesel exhaust particles (DEP) are thought to consist of a carbon core surrounded by trace metals, such as nickel, and salts to which are adsorbed organic hydrocarbons. A number of these components have inflammatory effects in the lungs of laboratory animals. For example, intratracheal instillation of ultrafine carbon particles in rats leads to neutrophil influx into the lungs, and increase in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) concentrations of tumour necrosis factor- (TNF) -alpha. Intratracheal instillation of nickel
in rats causes severe and sustained inflammation, with generation of free radicals. Inhalation of hydrocarbons also leads to lung inflammation. The foregoing observations indicate that diesel particles [17,18] themselves can induce airway inflammation. This may be the reason for decreased FVC and FEV and PEFR in traffic policemen.

Singhal MK et al [19] and Levsen K et al [20] studied particles generated from diesel exhaust are extremely small and are present in the nuclei or accumulation modes, with diameters of 0.02 nm and 0.2 nm respectively. These small sized particles, by virtue of their greater surface area to mass ratio, can carry a much larger fraction of toxic compounds, such as hydrocarbons and metals on their surface. Hence chronic exposure to them can lead to chronic inflammation of respiratory tract and lung parenchyma.

R Sayyad et al [21] studied the effect of air pollution in non-smoker traffic policemen and found that there is significant decrease in FVC (P < 0.01), FEV1 (P < 0.01), FEF25-75% (P < 0.01), FEF75-85% (P < 0.02) and PEF (< 0.01) in study group compared to the control group. Significant changes of FVC and FEV1, may be due to small airway obstruction and which was confirmed by FEF25-75% and PEF parameters results were similar our study.

Pravati Pal et al [22] also observed that FVC values (3.92 ± 0.13 in Group-I and 3.56 ± 0.11 in Group-II) are significantly (P < 0.05) reduces in the case group due to irritation in respiratory tract and weakness of respiratory muscles. FEV1/FVC indicates the condition of the bronchial musculature. In our study FEV1/FVC was statistically significant in traffic police men. It indicates that they are suffering from both obstructive and restrictive type of disorder in lungs. Wongsuraji et al [23] states that the traffic policemen had a significantly higher prevalence of abnormal air flow (FEV1 < 80% predicted) than the control group (21.1% vs. 12.4%, P < 0.04). The mean values of FEV1 of the traffic policemen were significantly lower than the control group (3.29 ± 0.5 L vs. 3.43 ± 0.5 L, P < 0.01). The condition of airways and flow of air through the airways are studied by the observation of FEF25-75%, FEF75-85% and PEF during their performance. Reduced FEF25-75% in traffic police men shows smaller airway obstruction and reduced values of FEF75-85% and PEF indicate that disturbance of air flow through the respiratory tracts. The other studies at Jaipur, India by Singh et al [24] also shows that highly significant (P < 0.001) changes between control and subject groups in their investigation, similar to our study.

Thomas Go’tschi et al [25] study was to determine the association between long-term urban background air pollution and lung function levels, as well as change in lung function among European adults. Forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1), forced vital capacity (FVC) and the ratio thereof (FEV1/FVC) were assessed at baseline and after 9 years of follow-up in adults from 21 European centres (followed-up sample 5610). Fine particles (PM2.5) were measured in 2000/2001 using central monitors. They found despite sufficient statistical power no significant associations were found between city-specific annual mean PM2.5 and average lung function levels. The findings also do not support an effect on change in lung function, albeit statistical power was insufficient to significantly detect such an association.

Conclusion
The results of this study have shown a significant fall in pulmonary function parameters like FVC, PEFR, FEV1/FVC in traffic policemen. Our study revealed that FVC and FEV1 had significantly reduced in the traffic policemen suggesting restrictive pattern of lung disease. FEV1 and FEV1/FVC% were also significantly reduced in traffic policemen suggesting obstructive lung disease. Thus our findings are suggestive of mixed type of lung disease in them, and the parameters further reduced in smoker traffic policemen than non-smokers.

Awareness must be created in the public regarding the harmful effect of traffic air pollution and advice should be given to switch off the engine in traffic queue. And government should make a provision of compulsory use of protective equipment (e.g. nose air filter masks) by traffic policemen working at heavy traffic junction.
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